You are Invited!
Business Leadership Networking Breakfast 2018
Thursday, April 12, 2018, 6:45-9:00 am
WJTL’s Landis Hall at the Junction Center,
1875 Junction Road, Manheim, PA

HMS’s 2018 Business Leadership Networking Breakfast will feature a presentation
on “Values-Driven Leadership” and vibrant Q&A time with speaker Allon Lefever.
Hailing from Lancaster County, Allon will share valuable insights on how values and
integrity light our path in a dark world. Expect a meaningful time of learning and
networking with the Lancaster County business community at one of the region’s
premier concert and event venues. We anticipate a wonderful opportunity for tours
at WJTL studios and Landis Hall, following the program at 8:30 am.
As an experienced entrepreneur, consultant, and author to the new book,
Launching the Entrepreneur Ship, Allon will share from lifelong cases of leadership that worked and those
that failed in a wide range of industries. He makes the case for faith-embedded values—properly defined
and integrated in your company culture—serving as a guiding light for the dark and gray pathways of
leadership. Amid shifting cultural attitudes about moral and ethical practices, his life and experience will be
inspiring and instructive.
Allon’s experience as an Internet startup entrepreneur launching the D&E Supernet Internet
Service Provider (ISP) in Lancaster County is a fascinating case study that will be worth your
time. He spearheaded an initial public offering and merger of 16 regional ISPs across the U.S.
that set the process in motion for D&E’s acquisition by Earthlink. His current role as a
consultant and entrepreneur plus his decades of experience in top-tier management will
inspire and encourage you. Join us for a lively presentation and interaction drawing from
Allon’s leadership in agricultural, manufacturing, and highly integrated businesses. Our time
together will enlighten, entertain, and inspire you to move your work forward while
integrating your faith and values with transformative impact in your business or organization.
Allon has served on dozens of industry and non-profit boards during his career and brings a
high level of expertise and wisdom to entrepreneurs. Regardless of their industry, his heart is
with small and family-owned businesses which he views as the best incubators for values to permeate company
culture and set the tone for successful business relationships. He has also taught next generation entrepreneurs
as director of the Goshen College and Eastern Mennonite University Business MBA programs and serves as a guest
lecturer annually at James Madison University. We are excited to have him as our speaker for this special event in
Manheim on April 12. Don’t miss this unique networking event for insight and inspiration.
This event is free to guests but RSVPs are required: submit email address, company name along with
individual attendee name(s) and title(s) to jfausnight@hmsk8.org (subject: “Lefever”) or 717-354-7100.
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